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REFERENCES
Gary Mason - Former Director of Marketing, Grey Eagle Distributors
(314) 917-0187

Gary hired me as a graphics coordinator in May of 2019 and was my direct supervisor for two years.

Matt Maddock - Area Sales Manager, Grey Eagle Distributors
(314) 819-3611 or mpmaddock@greyeagle.com

Matt has worked with me for three years and is someone whom I regularly receive graphic requests
from and can speak to my quality of work and ability to accommodate asap requests from the
perspective of the sales and marketing team.

Joe Krump - Senior Graphics Coordinator, Grey Eagle Distributors
(618) 606-0442 or jwkrump@greyeagle.com

Joe and I have shared an office in identical positions for three years and can speak to how I produce
my work and manage tasks on a day-to-day basis.

Scott Angus - Program Director: Photography & Digital Art, Maryville University
(314) 578-8675 or sangus@maryville.edu

Scott was my professor for eight classes and my academic advisor at Maryville University. I spent over
100 hours with him in independent studies and as a teaching assistant for his classes. In 2019, he
implemented a new Visual Communications BFA program modeled after the coursework I elected to
take that now has both the Art & Design and Communications programs working in tandem. I still
work with Scott regularly as an alumni ambassador for the program.

Jim Rinella - Owner, Budweiser Rinella Company
(217) 242-9949 or jrinella@rinellaco.com

Jim is the President and owner of Rinella Company in Quincy, IL. He hired me for graphics in
August of 2017 and worked closely with me throughout my employment, constantly helping me find
new opportunities to grow and promoting me to Digital Media Manager within my first six months.

Dave Fesler - Senior Manager of Sales & Marketing, Budweiser Rinella Company
(217) 242-3215 or dfesler@greyeagle.com

I worked with Dave on a daily basis creating signage for accounts, but also assisted him after work
at special events and personally helped him prepare his Successor Manager Candidate Proposal for
Anheuser-Busch.

Greg Moss
Publisher/ Editor
Beaufort-by-the-Sea Magazine

325 Front Street
Beaufort, NC 28516
252-617-3040

RE: Suzann Gille
To Whom it May Concern,
My name is Greg Moss and I am the publisher and editor of Beaufort-by-the-Sea Magazine, a small town
magazine for the residents of downtown Beaufort, North Carolina. Our magazine goes out to approximately
2,500 recipients in our beautiful coastal town.
We had the pleasure of working with Suzann, who approached me hoping to secure an internship, and served
as my Media Assistant. Suzann did an absolutely phenomenal job for us in her capacity as photographer, writer,
graphic designer, and creative team member. She had not originally planned on wearing that many hats,
however, as her time with us progressed, she took on more and more responsibility and excelled at every
challenge put before her.
Her photography skills are what brought her to us, and she surpassed every expectation. During her internship
she used her skills in many arenas, including photographing homes, pets, children, and wildlife. She also did
a fantastic job at numerous events, including wine tastings, store openings, parades, and ﬁreworks shows.
Her talent truly shows in the fantastic photos we used throughout the magazine, but on our covers as well.
We utilized her graphic design skills creating ads for the magazine and she also created new or redesigned logos
for some of our local businesses that are using her work in every aspect of their business today. Suzann became
a huge creative asset for me to lean on as we discussed upcoming projects and events, and her input was both
insightful and extremely positive.
When I asked if she would be interested in writing articles, she jumped at the opportunity and wrote features
on the local Maritime Museum and a spotlight on a local carpet cleaning and upholstery business that has
actually let that business to receive numerous new customers solely from her article. Suzann writes with a very
genuine and unique voice that really paints a picture of the story she is aiming to tell and I received great
feedback from our readers that her features were refreshing and insightful.
All in all, Suzann was a delight to work with, and I would be happy to endorse her for any opportunity.
I hope she comes back to our town as I would put her to work again in a heartbeat. If you need any additional
information, please do not hesitate to contact me.
Sincerely,
Greg Moss
Publisher/ Editor
Beaufort-by-the-Sea Magazine

